
 

  

 
  

Biometric Screening and Flu Shot Alternatives  
 

We had a great turnout at the Biometric & Flu Shot event on October 7th! We had almost 200 complete 

their biometric screening and receive their flu shots!  

  

If you were unable to attend the biometric screening onsite event at the Ninth Grade Center, you can still 

get a screening on your own.  You can either visit a Quest lab (Patient Service Center) to do your 

screening or you can have your physician’s office perform a screening.  You will need to log into your 

myuhc.com or werally.com account and click on “Rewards” and scroll down to the Biometric Screening to 

get started.  

  

For instructions to complete a screening at a lab, click here  .  

For instructions to complete a screening at a physician’s office, click here .   

  

Click Here for a list of where you can get a flu shot if you are unable to get one at your primary care 

provider. 

  

NOTE:  The Biometric screening is covered under your UHC plan and you will receive $75 again in 

the Simply Engaged Reward program through Rally even if you participated in March 2020, as this 

is a new plan year (July 1 – June 30).  We do not have plans to offer a biometric screening again in 

March of 2021 at this time.   

  

If you attended the onsite event at the NGC, do not forget to log on to your werally.com account 

and check to make sure your $75 reward is uploaded.  While you are on the site, look at other ways 

to increase your reward up to the $200 maximum available!   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.myuhc.com/
http://www.werally.com/
https://s3.hatchbuck.com/MediaFiles/f5bdbdab4ffb8a8394ec3f93bb8efa148cea8bd5bf345f747ba08d9fae718f35.pdf
https://s3.hatchbuck.com/MediaFiles/f79b518a5bae6cd4a2718b36db9bf4656ac3329561957ff66a789d2f85449af1.pdf
https://www.uhc.com/health-and-wellness/health-topics/flu/insurance-through-employer


  

 
  

CDC tips for staying healthy this flu season 
 

 

The CDC has lots of information available on staying healthy and protecting against the flu viruses 

and COVID-19.  Below is a link to what you should know this season from the CDC, including 

information on how to protect yourself and your family against the flu. 

  

Healthy Habits  
 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

  

 
 

 

  

 
 

UHC Spectera Vision Coverage 

 

https://www.cdc.gov/flu/prevent/actions-prevent-flu.htm


UHC at your Fingertips 

 

This app has you covered. 

When you’re out and about, you can do 

everything from managing your plan to getting 

convenient care. Just download the app to: 

• Find nearby care options in your network. 

• Estimate costs. 

• Video chat with a doctor 24/7. 

• View and share your health plan ID card. 

• See your claim details and view progress 

toward your deductible.  

  

Click here for printable instructions for the UHC 

app .  

  
 

 

UnitedHealthcare Vision is pleased to announce 

that we offer the ability to print personalized ID 

cards from our website. 

  

 The UnitedHealthcare Vision benefit is still 

paperless. It is not necessary to have an ID 

card for service, but we know through member 

feedback 

that many members are accustomed to using 

an ID card, so now an ID card is available for 

your convenience.  

  

For Instructions on how to print your 

UnitedHealthcare Spectera Insurance card click 

here 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

  

 
 

LCR3 Shout Outs 
  

We know we have many everyday heroes who go above and beyond to fulfill our District mission. We 

are asking for your help in recognizing our employees who serve our students, staff or community with 

outstanding effort.  Please shout-out any employee who has demonstrated outstanding service and 

dedication to our mission, and/or positively impacted students, coworkers or community 

members.  Submissions will be posted monthly in the HR newsletter. 

  

https://s3.hatchbuck.com/MediaFiles/ece99d33e11d694b750af9b101428c1f3c16bddbc8fcea50d1b71fc1d339b341.pdf
https://s3.hatchbuck.com/MediaFiles/ece99d33e11d694b750af9b101428c1f3c16bddbc8fcea50d1b71fc1d339b341.pdf
https://s3.hatchbuck.com/MediaFiles/5dfdff93392f4479943266e63aa3b68e1bc1329b0c8f9c2d7bc84c7385fcf519.pdf
https://s3.hatchbuck.com/MediaFiles/5dfdff93392f4479943266e63aa3b68e1bc1329b0c8f9c2d7bc84c7385fcf519.pdf


R3 Shout Out Form  
 

Mandy Champion –CBE - Dr. Champion works hard to ensure that staff and students 

alike feel valued and loved while being a Cardinal! 

  

Lori Chaidez – TSMS - Mrs. Chaidez has received multiple emails from parents saying 

what a blessing it is to have her working with their students.  Parents state "She goes 

above and beyond to help my son. She listens to me as a parent, and values my opinion. 

She is wonderful to work with. I just can't express enough how she has made our transition 

to another district easier and less stressful." 

  

Jeanie Harrell - CPE - Dr. Harrell has gone above and beyond since joining our CPE 

family. She is so dedicated to our build, staff, students and families! We are so lucky to 

have her here at CPE! 

  

Leslie Marsh - CPE - Leslie is a great addition to our CPE family. She makes time to help 

all staff, students and families each day, along with all of her daily task! 

  

Michelle Mobley - CPE - Mrs. Mobley makes sure to always greet us with a smile and 

kind words. She works so hard to make sure our building runs smoothly every day! 

  

Mrs. Shelly Hanebrink  - CPE - Mrs. Shelly makes our school look fantastic every day! 

She always has a smile and is so helpful.  We are so thankful for all of her hard work and 

dedication to our build! 

  

Felicia Adams - CPE - Mrs. Adams is doing an outstanding job this school year. Her 

compassion for teaching and her students is inspiring! 

  

Traci Gondran – Transportation - She defused a situation with a student by engaging 

him in conversation about a she has in TMS.  She continued talking with him and his 

sibling who rides the bus to the transfer point from CPE and CBE.  Thank you Traci! 

  

Jen Nichols - CPE- Jen is incredibly passionate about Title and makes sure that we have 

every resources we need to teach our students how to read. She is always so positive and 

helpful! 

  

Lisa Walker - CPE - Mrs. Walker has been so helpful this school year with all of our Title 

friends at CPE and it shows in their reading! Way to go Mrs. Walker! 

  

https://forms.gle/W9ijDuzrw8ZPDiiFA


Ashley Higgins - TSMS - Ashley is an outstanding assistant principal and athletic 

director.  If Ashley is in charge, there are no worries!  She runs smooth and exciting 

athletic tournaments and handles all situations with poise and professionalism.  Thanks, 

Ashley, for your dedication to our district and community and serving our families, 

students, and staff! 

  

Sarah Howell  -TSMS/TMS - Sarah has been working extremely hard helping and 

facilitating training for the teachers with the new math program. She is working with 

teachers to collect data, create lessons, provide activities, and holding small student re-

teaching groups. Sarah works hard to make sure the teachers have the support they need 

in all aspects of their math classrooms! 

  

Carmen Mix & Shannon Birmingham - CPE - Carmen & Shannon have worked so hard 

to coordinate, organize and facilitate our building Lighthouse Teams and meetings. They 

are so passionate and helpful with every aspect of implementing the Leader In Me at 

Cuivre Park Elementary. Thank you for all of your hard work and dedication! 

  

Aaron Flannigan – Technology - A huge thank you to Aaron for jumping in to help make 

our In Service event happen when our planned location fell through!  He jumped in and 

helped find solutions to display our presentation and video with sound.  It was a beautiful 

day for an outside In Service! 

  

Janine Scearce – Maintenance - A huge thank you to Janine for jumping in to help make 

our In Service event happen when our planned location fell through!  She quickly located 

and delivered folding chairs outside the Transportation office for the department.  It was a 

beautiful day for an outside In Service! 

  

Jenny Eigenseher - HPE - Mrs. E is constantly working hard to support her staff through 

great leadership. She goes above and beyond to show her appreciation for us all. 

  

Meredith Adam – TBHS - Ms. Adam is a rock star! Her ability to balance all the tasks and 

challenges put before her in this crazy year that is unlike most. She approaches each 

challenge with a positive attitude and is eager to find a solution. She continues to make 

connections with staff and students while providing the best learning opportunities for both 

her in-person and virtual students. We are lucky to have Ms. Adam at TBHS! 

  

Destinee Selleck – TBHS - Ms. Selleck is an asset to the TBHS family. Her contributions 

to the Family and Consumer Sciences Department and Cheer program are like none other. 

Ms. Selleck always has a positive attitude and is determined to help all students succeed. 



Her passion for teaching shows daily through her interactions with students and devotion 

to her lessons. She gives her all every day. So grateful for her! 

  

Mike Blankley – Chartwells - Mr. Blankley regularly seeks out opportunities to give back 

to Troy R-III staff and students. We are so appreciative of his dedication to the culinary 

program at TBHS. The hands-on experiences he facilitates through the EduKitchen Food 

Truck equip ProStart students with essential work place readiness skills. His ability to plan 

and organize events while carrying out his normal duties as director is admirable. Thanks 

for all you do, Mike! 

  

Steve Wright – TMS - Steve is always willing to step in and sub when needed. Lately he 

has been asked to sub more often than not and has not complained once! We are thankful 

for Steve! Way to be a team player Steve! 

  

Lisa Huster – TMS - Lisa is always willing to sub whenever she is needed. She never 

complains and really is a team player! We are thankful for Lisa at TMS! 

  

Brad Jennings – TMS - Mr. Jennings has been co-teaching exploratory classes for one 

hour each day to provide these teachers time to work with their virtual students. Mr. 

Jennings is a team player that will do whatever it takes to ensure students are successful. 

  

Mende Kemper – CO - Mende has been nothing short of amazing during the pandemic. 

She answers questions quickly and provides support as we navigate these crazy 

circumstances. We appreciate her leadership and guidance. 

  

Mandy Larson – CBE - Our building has been without a nurse during a pandemic. Nurse 

Larson has been accommodating to our building and provided nursing services to our 

students without question. We appreciate her willingness to help! 

  

Officer Martinez – TMS - Officer Martinez has assisted the office staff with parent pickup 

and supervising the doors of our facility when we are short staffed. We appreciate his 

willingness to assist and be a team players and providing safety during these unusual 

times. 

  

Kate Green – TMS - Mrs. Green has been assisting with our Student Advisory Group to 

create lessons for our students around understanding and accepting diversity. Our Student 

Advisory Group has put out their first lesson on empathy. We applaud Mrs. Green's efforts 

to help make TMS a better place. 

  



 Mrs. Gorzel and Mrs. Giesmann – CBE - from a parent: I wanted to give amazing praise 

for both of my children's teachers, Mrs. Gorzel and Mrs. Giesmann. They have gone above 

and beyond to make this the best possible experience.  They are quick to answer 

messages. They give all the needed information to help my children succeed. They also do 

it in a way that keeps my kids engaged. I can't say enough great things about the both of 

them! When this is all said and done, I really hope everyone sees the amount of work it is 

taking for these teachers to make this successful. I certainly see it!! 

  

Jason Fennedy - TMS - Jason works so hard and is so kind that we should all be striving 

to be more like him!  He always makes it a point to say hello, ask how your day is going, 

ask about your weekend, and never, EVER, complains.  He is a true role model, in every 

sense of the word. 

  

Donna Boedeker, Briley Browning, Paige Edmunds, Lloyd Harper, & JimYork - TMS - 

8 Purple has been a role model of flexibility and a "go with the flow" mindset.  This year 

has thrown this team a curve ball or twelve and TMS is truly thankful for all their hard work 

and grace during this time.  Their students appreciate it, too! 

  

Jennifer Evans - TMS - I could not function without Mrs. Jennifer Evans.  She handles all 

my financials, has every answer to every question, and has an amazing sense of 

humor.  Thank you Jennifer for being my rock! 

  

Katy Lucas – TBHS - Katy goes above and beyond in everything she does and is a true 

team player.  I especially appreciate the extra time she puts in for our Friday home football 

games and all of our other big events we host. All of the work that goes on behind the 

scenes is very much appreciated! 

  

Jenny Eigenseher - HPE - She is an amazing leader, who makes the school environment 

fun for staff and students.  She genuinely cares for the students and wants to ensure that 

they succeed in their time at Hawk Point Elementary.  There is never a dull moment 

working with her.  Thankful for her. 

  

Lori Horner - TMS/TSMS - Mrs. Horner has been working diligently to assist students and 

their families with Canvas and any other virtual learning issues. Mrs. Horner's assistance 

has helped alleviate some of the workload from our teachers, which is appreciate more 

than could ever be communicated. Thank you Mrs. Horner for "Doing Whatever It Takes!" 

  

Jeannie Harrell – CPE - Dr. Harrell has been amazing with our virtual students. She will 

not hesitate to do what is necessary to help our virtual teachers meet our student’s needs. 

Dr. Harrell has been an amazing addition to CPE. 



  

Christina Ryan - CPE - Tina has been an asset this year. She is always willing to come up 

with creative ways to help reach our virtual learners. She actively listens to concerns and 

helps find solutions that benefit all involved. She is truly amazing. 

  

Tara Behymer - CPE/MSE - Tara has been great at helping our virtual learners get the 

best math instruction. Tara is always willing to co-teach a lesson so it is easier for our 

virtual students to understand. Tara has been wonderful at helping virtual learning go 

smoothly. 

  

McKenna Kalz - CPE Virtual - McKenna has been wonderful to work with this year. She is 

a team player and always willing to find solutions to best meet our student’s needs. She 

will take the time to see what will work best for a family and will adjust her day to help any 

student. She is amazing and I am so thankful she is a part of the CPE family. 

  

Ericka Brown – CPE - Ericka always makes her students feel love and cared for every 

day. She is the perfect example of building relationships through superior instruction. We 

are very lucky to have her at CPE. 

  

Kim Piel – CPE - Kim always make sure her students feel respected and loved daily. She 

is the perfect example of trusting relationships through superior instruction. 
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